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Abstract
AIM: To evaluate the effect of suspended moxibus-
tion (SM) on rectal sensory thresholds and to analyze 
the possible mechanisms involved in SM treatment of 
chronic visceral hypersensitivity (CVH) in rats. 

METHODS: SM was administered once daily to 37-d-
old CVH rats for 7 d. The two pairs of acupoints (ST25 
and ST37, bilateral) were simultaneously treated with 

SM. Each treatment lasted for 30 min. Rats undergoing 
treatment with SM were not anesthetized. Untreated 
CVH rats and normal rats were used as controls. The 
abdominal withdrawal reflex was determined 30-90 min 
after the seven treatments. The hypothalamic cortico-
tropin-releasing hormone (CRH) mRNA level was mea-
sured using real-time quantitative reverse transcription-
polymerase chain reaction. 

RESULTS: We found that SM treatment significantly 
decreased visceral sensitivity to colorectal distention in 
this rat model. In treated animals, SM also decreased 
the relative hypothalamic CRH mRNA expression level to 
control levels. 

CONCLUSION: Lower hypothalamic CRH levels may 
mediate the beneficial effects of SM in this rat irritable 
bowel syndrome model.
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INTRODUCTION
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a functional disorder 
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characterized by chronic recurring abdominal pain or 
discomfort and altered bowel habits[1]. Several recent stud-
ies have demonstrated that electro-acupuncture (EA) can 
decrease chronic visceral hypersensitivity (CVH) in a rat 
IBS model induced by mechanical colorectal irritation in 
the postnatal period[2-6]. Previously, we reported that EA 
in this model can decrease hypothalamic corticotropin-
releasing hormone (CRH) levels[7]. CRH, a 41 amino acid 
peptide produced mainly in the paraventricular nucleus 
of  the hypothalamus, is regarded as a major mediator of  
the stress response[8]. IBS patients are reported to be hy-
persensitive to routine stress[9], and stressful life events are 
known to contribute to the clinical course of  IBS[10].

Moxibustion is an alternative or complementary therapy 
that is also used to treat IBS. Methods of  moxibustion in-
clude suspended moxibustion (SM, also known as warm-
ing moxibustion), scarring moxibustion and herb-partition 
moxibustion. Previously, we reported that both SM[11] and 
herb-partition moxibustion[12] could decrease CVH in a rat 
IBS model induced by mechanical colorectal irritation in 
the postnatal period. Moreover, we found that rats were 
relaxed or asleep during SM, indicating that the procedure 
was not stressful to the animals[11]. Therefore, in the pres-
ent study, we focused on whether SM could decrease hy-
pothalamic CRH levels in rats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
We used a rat model of  CVH[13] induced by mechanical 
colorectal irritation during postnatal development. Neo-
natal male Sprague-Dawley rats (5 d old) were obtained 
from the Experiment Animal Center, Shanghai Univer-
sity of  Traditional Chinese Medicine. The animals were 
maintained in a plastic cage containing corn chip bedding 
at a controlled temperature (21℃) in a light-dark cycle  
(12 h:12 h). The maximum number of  rats per cage was 
five. All rats were used strictly in accordance with the Na-
tional Institutions of  Health Guide for the Care and Use 
of  Laboratory Animals.

Neonatal rats were subjected to daily mechanical co-
lorectal distention (CRD) from the age of  8 d to the age of  
21 d. Neonatal rats received CRD twice daily, at 30-min in-
tervals using a procedure modified from previous studies[6,13]. 
A balloon constructed from a condom (length 20.0 mm  
and diameter 3.0 mm) was inserted rectally into the de-
scending colon. The balloon was distended with 0.5 mL 
air for 1 min. It was then deflated and withdrawn. The rats 
were reared until they reached adulthood (at least 6 wk  
old), and behavioral responses to visceral pain induced by 
acute CRD were then examined. SM was administered to 
CVH rats (n = 8) for 7 d. CVH rats without SM (n = 8) 
and normal rats (n = 8) were used as controls. After seven 
treatments, the abdominal withdrawal reflex (AWR) was 
monitored over a period of  30-90 min. The animals were 
then sacrificed by intraperitoneal anesthesia using sodium 
pentobarbital (80 mg/kg), and the hypothalamus was iso-
lated immediately and frozen in liquid nitrogen.

SM treatment
In the CVH + SM group, one ignited moxa stick was sus-
pended perpendicularly 2 cm above Tianshu (ST25)[11] and 
Shangjuxu (ST37) (5 mm lateral to the anterior tubercle 
of  the tibia and 20 mm below the knee joint). ST25 and 
ST37 were the two key acupoints chosen in this study 
based on our clinical treatment of  patients with IBS since 
the 1980s. The two pairs of  acupoints (ST25 and ST37) 
were simultaneously treated with SM. Each treatment con-
sisted of  30 min of  moxibustion (15 min for each pair of  
acupoints). SM was administered once daily to CVH rats 
for 7 d. The animals were not anesthetized before SM, but 
were held in the supine position in one gloved hand. Rats 
from both the normal group and CVH group were also 
held in one gloved hand in the supine position, but not 
treated with SM[11], these were used as controls. 

Colon stimulation and testing of the AWR
Behavioral responses to CRD in young adult rats were 
assessed by recording AWR scores, using a procedure 
modified from previous studies[5,13]. After anesthesia with 
diethyl ether, a balloon (3 cm in length, made using one 
finger of  a latex glove) was inserted into the descending 
colon. The rats were then housed in small lucite cubicles 
(20 cm × 8 cm × 8 cm) on a platform and allowed to 
wake up and adapt for 20 min. CRD was induced by 
rapidly inflating the balloon at pressures of  20, 40, 60 
and 80 mmHg for a duration of  10 s. AWR scores were 
observed by two blinded observers using the scale devel-
oped by Al-Chaer et al[13].

Real-time quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase 
chain reaction
Total RNA was isolated from the hypothalamus using 
TRIZOL Reagent (TAKARA Biotechnology Co., Ltd., 
China), and quantified using a UV-3000 spectrophotom-
eter (UNICO, USA). First-strand cDNA was synthesized 
using oligo(dT)15 primer, Moloney murine leukemia virus 
reverse transcriptase (TAKARA Biotechnology Co., Ltd., 
China), and 4 μL RNA. CRH and GAPDH (housekeep-
ing gene) primers were designed in different exons to 
amplify cDNA using ABI Prism 7500 SDS Software 
(Applied Biosystems Co., Ltd., USA). CRH primers were: 
sense 5′-TGGCCTGCAGTGCAATGC-3′ and antisense 
5’-CCTGGCACTCAGAATAATTCACAC-3′. Real-
time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) was 
performed with 5 μL of  first-strand cDNA reaction in 
the presence of  0.5 μL dNTP, 10 μL specific buffer, 1 μL  
Taq polymerase, SYBR green fluorescent dye and the ap-
propriate sense and antisense primers (0.5 μL) in a final 
volume of  50 μL (qPCR™ Core Kit, Shanghai DaWei’
K Biology Technology Co., Ltd., China). PCR was carried 
out using the 7500 Sequence Detection System (Applied 
Biosystems). The reaction conditions were as follow: initial 
denaturation for 5 min at 95℃ followed by 40 cycles with 
denaturation at 95℃ for 15 s and annealing and extension 
at 60℃ for 45 s. Three SYBR cycle threshold values were 
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averaged for each sample, and the RNA input for the tar-
get gene was calculated from the standard curve.

Statistical analysis
All values are expressed as mean ± SE. Statistical analy-
ses were performed using one-way ANOVA followed 
by Fisher’s PLSD procedure using SPSS 10.0 (SPSS Inc., 
USA). Dunnett’s T3 test was used if  variances were un-
equal. P < 0.05 was considered to be significant.

RESULTS
AWR scores in response to graded CRD at 20, 40, 60 
and 80 mmHg
As shown in Table 1, the AWR scores in response to grad-
ed CRD (20, 40, 60, and 80 mmHg) in the normal control 
group were lower than in the CVH group (P < 0.01). SM 
treatment significantly reduced AWR scores in the CVH 
rats in response to CRD (20, 40, 60 and 80 mmHg).

Relative hypothalamic CRH mRNA expression
The relative CRH mRNA expression level was significantly 
higher in the CVH group than in the normal control group 
(P < 0.01). However, the relative CRH mRNA expression 
level was markedly lower in the CVH + SM group than in 
the normal control group (P < 0.01) (Table 2).

DISCUSSION
In our previous study, we found that SM depressed AWR 
scores following CRD stimulation at 20 mmHg. However, 
in this study SM depressed AWR scores following CRD 
stimulation at 20, 40, 60 and 80 mmHg, which may be 
due to the increased number of  treatments (1 treatment 
vs 7 treatments), and acupoints (1 pair of  acupoints vs 2 
pairs of  acupoints). Overall, the results of  this experiment 
demonstrated the efficacy of  SM in decreasing CVH in a 
rat IBS model induced by mechanical colorectal irritation 
in the postnatal period. 

We previously reported that EA can decrease the hy-
pothalamic CRH levels in a rat IBS model[7]. Moreover, 
the rats were relaxed or asleep during SM, indicating that 
the procedure was not stressful to the animals[11]. Stress 
is known to lead to central CRH release, and we have 
confirmed that hypothalamic CRH levels are elevated in 
IBS rats. In the present study, we focused on whether SM 

could decrease hypothalamic CRH expression level in rats. 
Our results showed that the relative hypothalamic CRH 
mRNA expression level also decreased in IBS rats, sug-
gesting that the modulation of  hypothalamic CRH may 
mediate the decreased visceral sensitivity arising from SM.

The effects of  CRH on different tissues are mediated 
via CRH receptors on the cell membrane[14]. CRH recep-
tors are expressed in different brain regions[15,16] and in 
several peripheral organs[17]. Both central CRH receptor 1 
(CRH-R1) and peripheral CRH-R1 are believed to be re-
sponsible for colorectal distension-induced sensitization[18]. 
Moreover, the activation of  CRH-R2 reduces visceral sen-
sitivity induced by colorectal distension in conscious rats.

We hope that this study will pave the way for further 
studies on the relationship between CRH, CRH receptors, 
and SM. It will be necessary to determine whether SM 
can regulate the expression or activity of  CRH receptors 
in IBS rats. Further experiments with CRH receptor an-
tagonists would shed light on the functional relationship 
between SM and changes in CRH levels.

In conclusion, SM increased pain thresholds in a rat 
model of  IBS and decreased relative hypothalamic CRH 
mRNA expression level. We suggest that reduced hypo-
thalamic CRH levels may mediate the beneficial effects of  
SM in a rat IBS model induced by mechanical colorectal 
irritation in the postnatal period.
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Table 1  Abdominal withdrawal reflex scores in response to 
graded colorectal distention at 20, 40, 60 and 80 mmHg

Group n AWR score

20 mmHg 40 mmHg 60 mmHg 80 mmHg

Normal 8  0.13 ± 0.13  0.38 ± 0.18  0.75 ± 0.25  1.50 ± 0.33
CVH 8  1.38 ± 0.18b,d  1.80 ± 0.25b,d  2.75 ± 0.25b,d  3.50 ± 0.27b,d

CVH + SM 8  0.25 ± 0.16  0.50 ± 0.19  1.13 ± 0.30  1.63 ± 0.18

AWR: Abdominal withdrawal reflex; SM: Suspended moxibustion; CVH: 
Chronic visceral hypersensitivity. bP < 0.01 vs normal group; dP < 0.01 vs 
CVH + SM group. 

Table 2  Relative hypothalamic corticotropin-releasing hor-
mone mRNA expression

Group n CRH mRNA (relative expression)

Normal 8 0.29 ± 0.03
CVH 8    3.62 ± 0.23b,d

CVH + SM 8 0.47 ± 0.06

CRH: Corticotropin-releasing hormone; SM: Suspended moxibustion; 
CVH: Chronic visceral hypersensitivity. bP < 0.01 vs normal group; dP < 0.01 
vs CVH + SM group. 
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Terminology
Moxibustion is an alternative or complementary therapy and is also used to 
treat IBS. Methods of moxibustion include SM (also named warming moxibus-
tion), scarring moxibustion and herb-partition moxibustion. In the SM treatment, 
one ignited moxa-stick was suspended perpendicularly above the acupoints.
Peer review
The paper is very interesting. But there are some questions to be addressed 
before publication.
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